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Executive Summary
Background
TIC+ is a mental health charity which provides counselling and
support for children, young people and their families. Thanks
to the tireless dedication of its entire team from the start of
the first lockdown in March 2020, TIC+ swiftly transitioned its
face-to-face capacity and was able to offer every young
person a choice of either online-text, video or telephone
counselling. Consequently, with virtually no break in service
delivery, more sessions were delivered between March and
December 2020 than in the previous year. Worryingly
however, a few months into lockdown it became apparent
that there was a pronounced increase in the number of young
people presenting with suicidal thoughts, plans or attempts.
This study aimed to explore reasons for this increase by
asking members of the TIC+ clinical team to feedback their
observations of the impact the COVID-19 pandemic has had
on the children and young people receiving counselling.

Method
This was an explorative, qualitative piece of research, using
focus groups with 38 members of the TIC+ clinical team.
Results are based on reports from clinicians about the views
of their clients; however, this method allowed easy and timely
access to the presenting experiences of around 300 children
and young people. Each focus group was conducted in
October 2020 with five to eight clinicians, and lasted between
45 minutes to one hour.

Overview of findings
There were five key themes, each with several sub-themes,
summarising the views of clinicians about the impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on children and young people. It is worth
noting that some children, particularly those of primary-age,
seemed not to have been obviously impacted, and there were
also reports of some positive impacts.
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Overview of findings

Existential issues was a
key theme, with isolation
and loneliness being one
of the most commonly
reported difficulties, and
this persisted even after a
return to school or college.
Young people were also
experiencing loss and
uncertainty around their
life and their plans.
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The uncertainty of the future,
resulting in existential crises, are
issues we are also currently seeing
young people struggling with, a lot
who are trying to comprehend
‘what’s the point?'
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Having spent so long in
lockdown she found it really
hard to re-engage with
friendship groups at school

Education-based issues are usually a common reason for
presentation to TIC+; this became a major issue for young
people as the first lockdown ended, with a combination of
worries about keeping up with work, and re-building
friendships and social interaction in the new context of
the COVID-19 rules and restrictions.

Implications
This study provides a window into some of the additional
pressures and issues young people are facing as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic, that may be resulting in the
increase in suicidal thoughts, plans and attempts seen in
young people presenting to TIC+. The study was
conducted prior to news about, and roll-out of, effective
vaccines and prior to second and third lockdowns;
however, the findings are still relevant in understanding
the support young people might need as a result of the
pandemic. TIC+ provides a person-centred, integrative
model of counselling, allowing young people to explore
the issues noted above, in a way that can help them come
to terms with their new experiences and build resilience.
The continued support provided by TIC+ to young people
is vital at this time.
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COVID-19 impact on
children and young people
"The intensity of
suicidal thoughts and
their likelihood to act
used to be 4/10 it’s
now 8/10."

From June 2020 we began to notice more
young people than usual were disclosing to
their counsellor and in their referral forms
that they had thoughts of suicide, had
formed plans and had made attempts to
take their own life. There was also an
increase in serious self-harm, compulsive
behaviours and unhealthy eating patterns.

"Nearly every young person I see is
presenting with suicidal thoughts."

"More young
people have
attempted
suicide."

"It seems as if more
young people are
using self-harm and
unhealthy eating
patterns in an attempt
to control their lives
when everything else is
uncontrollable."
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In an attempt to better understand what
was causing this increase, we conducted
an informal, explorative, qualitative study
with our clinical team. During October
2020 a total of 38 TIC+ counsellors and
mental health support practitioners took
part in six focus groups, with five to eight
clinicians in each. With an average
workload of approximately eight young
people to each practitioner, this
study represents the counsellor’s
perspectives of the presenting
experiences of approximately 300 children
and young people between the ages of 921 living across the county of
Gloucestershire. The discussions in each
group lasted between 45 minutes to one
hour. Notably the discussions took place
before news about an effective vaccine.
Each group began with the question,
"What impact has the COVID-19 pandemic
had on the children and young people you
have seen for counselling."
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The views expressed by clinicians
have been summarised into several
key themes:
1. Existential Issues
o
o
o
o
o

Isolation and loneliness
Uncertainty about role and future
Loss of adolescent stage
Bereavement
Questioning life-assumptions

2. Education based issues
o
o
o
o

Academic concerns
Changed social contact
Additional needs not being met
School refusal

3. Change in Activities
o Lack of exercise, group sports and activities
o Increased online activity
4. Home/Parent issues
o Financial issues
o Demands on parents
o Parental conflict/Domestic violence
5. Health Anxiety
o Fear of the virus
o Fear of passing on the virus
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It is important to note that the themes are
not representative of all children and
young people seen; counsellors reported
that some children, particularly those
of primary school age, had not been
obviously impacted by the consequences
of the pandemic.
Interestingly, there were several positive
consequences noted. For instance, some
children and young people enjoyed
tangible benefits during the first lockdown.
Many reported that they felt less
anxious because of not having the
usual academic work or social
pressures associated with going to
school.
Some enjoyed being at home and
spending more time with their family.
Having no routine or structure was
appreciated, e.g. not having to get up
early and being able to go to bed late
had given a sense of freedom.
Several children struggling with
behavioural compulsions, reported they
felt normal and their fears justified due
to the emphasis on germ/infection
control, hand washing and wearing
masks etc.
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1. Existential Issues
"They said that they found it
really hard, they were lonely but
that seems to be carrying on
over into school. Even when
people might have a support
network at home or close
friends in school, there's an
element of loneliness."

"There's quite a lot of
loneliness coming
across."

o Isolation and loneliness
Issues of loneliness and isolation
particularly during the first lockdown were
some of the most commonly reported
difficulties experienced, it was mentioned
in each of the focus groups. There was a
degree of anxiety around keeping in
contact with friends as the normal means
for doing this was no longer there e.g.
through school and other social or sporting
activities. This led to worries around
friendships and maintaining social
standing within friendship groups.

Some have referred back to when
we had lockdown. They were very
lonely but it still seems to be an
issue, even though they're back in
school and around people, they don’t
know where they stand socially –
they’re unsure if it's affected
friendships because they couldn't
see people for a long time.

"One girl said - I don't really like being around
people but I've always had a best friend I've
known since I was little, but I haven't spoken to
them for quite a few months since lockdown
because we don’t meet up anymore."
Copyright ©tic+ 2021
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Worry about their future
– will it affect their job
opportunities, will they even
be able to get a job…

o Uncertainty about role and future
One of the key development goals of
adolescence is identity formation. The
search to understand what is real and
"There seems to be more worry
true about themselves and the role they
about loss and purpose: 'what's
are to take in life is known to be the
the point?', 'what does our
motivation for experimenting with new
future look like'?"
relationships, behaviours, vocations;
community involvement; ethnic group and
membership; and to moral, political,
spiritual and cultural ideals. This process
primarily takes place in the context of
relationships with others, and is marked by
the young person gradually detaching from
"Concerns about the future
the authority of parents and attaching to
clients feeling hopeless –
peers. This period has been likened to a
uncertainty"
bridge between childhood and adulthood.
It involves integrating what is known of the
self from childhood with dreams about,
and anticipating for, the future.
It’s no wonder therefore that many of the
young people we see are experiencing a
form of existential crisis – it’s hard to
integrate from childhood to future when
the usual transitional vehicles are
unavailable and the bridge is at risk of
collapsing as the land either side can no
longer be trusted or relied on.
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"...the uncertainty of the
future, resulting in existential
crises are issues we are also
currently seeing young people
struggling with, a lot who are
trying to comprehend
'What's the point!"
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o Loss of adolescent stage
Living through the COVID period has
been described as being in a form of
suspended animation – waiting for
normal life to continue. The problem
is, the suspense has been longer
than originally imagined. A year is
such a proportionally big chunk of
their lives, around 5-10% for
adolescents.
"It's no longer something that
they’ve got to ride through for a
short period of time, it now seems
like this might be an uncertain time
for much, much longer. And they
never know whether next week
they’ll be in isolation or not and so
how do they plan?"
The period has been marked by
months spent in isolation with little
face-to-face contact with their peer
groups, trapped at home with
parents. This, along with uncertainty
over education, exams, university
places and worry about future
employment opportunities etc. has
taken its toll in the lives of young
people at such a crucial time in their
development.
Noticeable is the sense of loss and
grief for what was expected but is
no longer.
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"There is a sadness, a
sense of grieving for loss
of things and normality."

There was a lot of loss
being explored, loss
around not having a
proper ending to school,
not taking exams.

"Rites of passage have
been stolen from them e.g.
Exams, Prom, School
Residential, End of year
party, Fresher’s etc."

It was bad enough
that his Gran died,
but with that and
everything going on
at home with his
mum losing her job
and all the changes
at school, made it
very distressing
and confusing...it’s
been quite complex
… there’s been a lot
for him to process
and unpick…

o Bereavement

During the first lockdown not many young people
had experienced a relative dying as a result of
COVID-19. As time has gone on, more young people
have experienced the death of older family
members. Counsellors observed that experiencing
the death of a close family member at the current
time is more traumatic than usual due to the level
of confusion and uncertainty in all other areas of a
young person’s life. As a result, more young people
are needing support to process their grief.
"More children I see have experienced a
bereavement, mainly of grandparents and great
grandparents… it’s been really difficult for them
and their parents, families haven’t had the
usual face-to-face rituals and social support."

o Questioning life-assumptions
Previously held assumptions about life being relatively safe,
healthy and secure have suddenly been called into question
because of COVID-19. The pandemic reminds us that life is perhaps
not as certain as we thought it was, that we are, in fact, vulnerable.
"I would say that it's linked with mortality. Yeah, and I think it's
mainly brought up the idea that he’s going to die - because it's sort
of bought things into reality, their mortality."
"He was worried that his parents might die and what will happen to
him if they do die."
The prevalence of ‘Fake News’ on social media, the press and TV
criticism of the government response, has led a lack of trust in
government and a sense of insecurity.
"Some are having questions, for example: 'What does this mean for
us?', 'Is it even real?', 'Can we trust our leaders?', 'Are we being
controlled?'."
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2. Education based issues
o Academic Concerns
A large percentage of young people who struggle with
anxiety or low mood do so because of school/college
based issues. Worries about academic work and
exams are prevalent, so much so that referrals for
counselling normally reach their peak during the time
of mock exams and then again before the actual
exams.
This, along with other school based anxieties such as
bullying, fear of ridicule, peer rejection, acceptance
issues etc. mean that referrals are high during term
time and wane significantly during holiday periods.
Just before the end of the lockdown period, many
young people were worried about going back to
school. They were highly anxious that they’d fallen
behind and wouldn’t be able to keep up because
they’d missed so much.
The reasons for this were varied. Some said they
hadn’t been motivated to work in isolation from their
peers, others had been unable to keep up with lessons
or the level of work because of practical issues and a
lack of equipment. Some had no quiet space at home
without distraction or interruption, whereas others
were having to share laptops/devices with parents
and siblings or had no or limited data.
Counsellors also made the observation that there was
a vast disparity between the quality of the online
teaching and pastoral support from the schools and
colleges during first lockdown. Some schools had set
up access to live (video/telephone) online learning or
pastoral support every day, whereas others had sent
homework by email with very little or no teacher
interaction.
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There’s an
uncertainty, they’re
not sure if things will
change again or not!
It’s made them
appreciate what they
used to have. They’re
now worried is
university even
possible?

From year 10 upwards, young people
felt the pressure of GCSE's & A
Levels. This was compounded by the
confusion, disappointment and
eventual government u-turn around
exam results in the summer of 2020.
This seems to have had opposing
reactions – some young people
worked very hard without break in an
attempt to catch up, worried that
every moment counts; others became
disillusioned and gave up working,
believing that no matter how hard
they tried it wouldn’t make a
difference to their exam results.
There was a sense of anger and
injustice about results being based on
an apparent random assessment
system rather than through the
normal teacher assessment and
exams. Some felt this was unfair
believing it might sabotage their
chances of going to university and
believing their qualifications wouldn’t
be valued as much by others/future
employers. Others felt guilty because
they felt they’d ‘cheated’ the system.
"One boy felt guilty because he’d
been given good exam results but felt
like he didn't deserve them, he hadn't
been revising and yet he'd been given
all these really good results."
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The level of uncertainty about
whether school and exams will be
possible has caused some young
people to really value their
education and helped them to
realise how much they had
previously taken it for granted.
Furthermore, returning to the
level of academic work was
exhausting after such a long
break, particularly for those
transitioning from GCSE to A
Level. So much work had been
missed and now they were being
expected to step up and operate
at A Level standard having had
months off school or college.
o Changed Social Contact
Even so, many young people said
they were looking forward to
going back to school/college, and
re-connecting with close and
wider friendship groups after
lockdown. However, for some who
had been quite content during
lockdown, the thought of having
to re-build friendships and
possibly having to change
friendship groups was causing a
great deal of anxiety.
"With the new structure of school
they don't really move around.
They don't have that option to just
chat and let off steam and share
things with a friend."
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Having spent so long in
lockdown she found it
really hard to re-engage
with friendship groups at
school, it was stressful
having to re-establish
friendship groups.

Once young people returned to
school and college new issues
began to emerge. They were
disappointed because things had
changed a lot. Many of them felt
the fun had gone out of being at
school/college. This was caused
by the confusion and uncertainty
of the new structures, rules and
routines for socially distancing
and adhering to the new hygiene
measures. All of which meant less
social interaction and freedom
and more time spent in the
classroom. Some reported having
to do additional time in class each
day to catch up on lost work time.
"A boy at primary school was
really upset because he didn’t
have as much time to play with
friends, the break times have been
cut short because everything
takes so much longer with all the
hand washing."
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I’ve noticed more young people
refusing to go back to school
because they feel so anxious about
returning after such a long break.
o Additional needs not being met
With the schools and colleges being so
overwhelmed trying to manage the COVID
situation several young people with physical
and learning differences had been impacted by
the lack of pastoral support at their school and
college.
"One young person was very angry because his
problem wasn’t being dealt with, he couldn’t
get an appointment to sort it out."
"The pastoral support at school was
overwhelmed and she felt she wasn’t getting
as much attention as before."
o School refusal
For some the return to school had increased
their social anxiety to the extent that they
were now refusing to go to school.
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3. Change in Activities
o Lack of exercise, group sports and
activities

"When he said he felt sad I
wanted to know what makes
him happy - he said, ‘well I used
to like meet up with my friends
and play football and go out on
our bikes, but my mum doesn't
let me do that anymore, because
she's a nurse, and she doesn't
want me to be in contact with
lots of people."

It was observed that young people
were generally having less exercise.
Even when they were able to see
friends again, it was limited due to the
'bubbles' they had to be in at school.
Several young people had mentioned
how much they missed playing sports
and other social physical activities,
and that not having this normal outlet
had caused their mental health to
deteriorate.

She said that playing netball
allowed her to switch off
because she was fully in the
game and when you play
you've no time to worry.

"Even though he's going to
school in the day she still put a
curfew on him going out. It was
causing him to have less social
opportunities and more time to
worry at home."
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One young person struggled more
with body image issues as a result of
not being able to play sport.
"He said he’d kind of been thinking
about how he looked more during
lockdown because he’d just had more
time to think in general. He said it’s
hard because you can’t do sporting
activities in teams."
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A young person was telling me about
this horrific video she was watching.
She said she was really surprised that it
didn't affect her at all, she’d seen so
many things like that on social media.
o Increased online activity
We recognise that social media, gaming and internet use can
have both a positive and negative effect on young people’s
mental health. Using technology to keep in touch with
friends and family, and for online learning and keeping up to
date with news etc. has been so important for children,
young people and adults alike during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Normally, the overuse of social media and gaming etc. is
attributed to lack of sleep, emotional and psychological
struggles such as anxiety and depression in children and
young people. It was surprising, therefore, that during the
discussions, the counsellors rarely mentioned the impact of
the virus on technology use. Although nothing significant
can necessarily be deduced from this, perhaps the other
matters mentioned took precedent and were therefore more
dominant in their minds. Another possibility is that, because
everyone (even the high profile influencers and esteemed
celebrities) has temporarily been in the same boat – it has
had a levelling effect, leading to fewer adverse effects of
social media use, such as the negative self-comparisons and
fear of missing out that so often result in low self-esteem,
jealousy, dissatisfaction with life, rejection etc.
It was observed that young people were generally gaming
more and were even more attached to various social media
channels e.g. YouTube, Netflix etc. There was also a
worrying account of being desensitized to the material
being watched.
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4. Home/Parent Issues
o Financial Issues
Nearly 50% of all issues young people normally
bring to counselling are related to family
difficulties. These include family relationship
issues, domestic violence, interfamilial conflict,
parental separation and divorce.
We have seen a number of new issues
surfacing as a result of the pandemic. Some
parents for the first time in their working lives
are experiencing unemployment, reduced
income or loss of business. This has caused
stress and anxiety for the parents and
therefore for their children, some of whom are
reluctant to share their own worries for fear of
being an added burden to their parents.

Some of their parents have lost
their job and the kids aren't silly,
they know that their parents are
going through difficult times, so
they don't want to bring their
own troubles on top.

"The client’s parents were self-employed and
quite well off, but they now have no income and
are having to sell the family home and it’s not
selling. The client is stressed and worried about
the future because they can tell their parents
are stressed."
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o Demands on parents
During the lockdown families have
been forced to spend much more
time together than usual with
fewer distractions. Some children
have enjoyed having their parents
working from home as it’s meant
spending more quality time
together. Others have reported
this as a difficulty, mentioning that
they think their parents seem to
work longer hours and find it more
difficult to switch off from work.
Conflict was reported during the
first lockdown when parents
trying to work were interrupted by
young people wanting attention.
Some young people were told off
for making a noise in the house
when their parents were
concentrating or trying to do
video calls and meetings.
"Feeling disconnected and
unsupported at home due to
parents working from home and
always busy and unavailable."
"He felt there was no time to
speak to his parents who are
already stressed, he didn’t want to
be an added pressure to them."

Several client’s parents
split up over lockdown
but can’t separate for
financial reasons, this
is causing the young
people a great deal of
distress, they are
anxious and unhappy,
having to live with the
conflict at home.

o Parental conflict/Domestic
violence
The stress of living together in a
confined space for long periods of
time, without the usual
distractions, meant parents’
relationships have come under
pressure. In some circumstances,
this has caused parental conflict
and incidents of domestic
violence.
"Some young people
struggling at home with family
issues including domestic
violence, were using school
as a sanctuary, but this has been
taken away from them."
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5. Health Anxiety
o Fear of the virus

o Fear of passing on the virus

Counsellors reported their
surprise that relatively few
children and young people
seemed to be concerned with the
physical effect of the virus
compared to their concerns about
its impact on their social life and
education.

The majority of children and
young people seemed not
concerned so much with catching
the virus, or becoming ill, as they
were with being a “breeder” of
the virus and passing it onto older
members of their family,
particularly grandparents. This
was heightened when media
reports appeared to be blaming
young people for their lack of
care and irresponsible behaviour.
Many young people reported
feeling worried and anxious that
they could be blamed for causing
others to die.

However, there were some who
were extremely anxious about
catching the virus. In some
instances, it had triggered panic
attacks and anxieties around
germs, food and hygiene.
"One young person had recently
been diagnosed with a chronic
illness and was very anxious
about getting the virus and of
transmitting to others – they
were highly anxious about college
and angry that students weren’t
wearing masks – so much so they
refused to go to college."

She kept thinking she
was having a heart
attack and thought that
it was linked to COVID.
So then had lots of fear
around illness, and her
physical health.
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"He was so concerned with
spreading it to his vulnerable
parents he changed and washed
his clothes each day when he
came home from school."
"She cancelled her counselling
sessions at the community centre
because she was worried she’d
pass the virus on to her parents
and they’d become seriously ill
and die."
When the research was published
about the effects of Long Covid
and its impact on younger people,
some were more anxious about
the consequences for themselves
and their parents.
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Context
The study conducted has obvious limitations in that it is a third hand
account of children and young people’s experiences, and that it took place in
October 2020 and so preceded the news about the vaccine and the second
and third lockdown. Undoubtedly, as time goes on the issues young people
are facing along with their perspectives and expectations will change.
However, whilst it will certainly not have captured every issue and does not
attempt to give weight to the issues described, it does perhaps go some way
to explain the additional pressures and issues young people are facing which
may be resulting in the increase we are seeing in young people presenting
with suicidal thoughts, plans and actual suicide attempts.

Implications for practice - supporting children and
young people during the COVID-19 pandemic and
its aftermath
Counselling is needed now more than ever before. At such a time as this
TIC+ is privileged to be able to continue to be there for the children and
young people who reach out to us for support. Ninety-seven percent of all
young people we see tell us their counselling helped, confirming that the
person-centred, integrative model we provide is ideal for this current time.
In the context of a genuine, trusting, caring, empathic, therapeutic
relationship, children and young people have the opportunity to express
their thoughts and feelings without judgement, no matter how big or small.
As they try to make sense of the new world they find themselves in, grief,
loss, disappointment, fear, uncertainty and confusion can be expressed
without being met with superficial explanations or formulaic solutions that
would otherwise shut the process down. This is a gift which enables the
coming to terms with a new reality and addresses the fact that life may not
be as certain as it once was. This process has a grounding effect which
helps build and increase resilience. If needed, the space can also be used to
collaboratively explore and develop healthy coping strategies, and to work
out how to respond to choices within a young person’s control.
All of this is underpinned by the transformational relationship between
counsellor and young person, with the implicit hope of positive change
empowering the imagining of a different future. Whilst this hope becomes a
reality, TIC+ is here to make sure that every young person has someone to
talk to. The need for continued funding is vital for mental health services to
ensure the capacity to respond remains in place.
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